No. HFW(DME) (B) 2-81/2017 (GNM)-Vol.I
DIRECTORATE MEDICAL EDUCATION & RESEARCH
HIMACHAL PRADESH, SHIMLA-171009

To

The Addl. Director,
IGMC/DME, Shimla, H.P

The Asstt. Director Nursing (Teaching),
O/O DME, HP, Shimla-9

The Registrar,
HPNRC, Shimla-171001

The Representative of Govt./Pvt. Institution
(Chairman/Principals)

Sub: Regarding counseling for GNM and ANM Training Course for the academic session 2018-19.

Sir/Madam,

On the subject mentioned above, it is to inform your goodself that the 1st round of counseling for GNM and GNM training course for the academic session 2018-19 is to be held w.e.f from 24.09.2018 to 28.09.2018 at 10.30AM in Auditorium, IGMC, Shimla.

In this context, you are requested to kindly make it convenient to attend the said counseling in person on the above mentioned date, time and venue. The representative of Govt. Institutions is entitled for usual TA/DA as admissible under the Rules.


Directors
Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh.

Endst. No. As Above:                  Dated:

Copy:-
3. The Additional Chief Secretary (Health) to the Govt. of H.P. Shimla-171002 for favour of kind information please.
4. The Principal, IGMC, Shimla for information & further necessary action accordingly please.


Director
Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh.
NOTICE FOR ANM TRAINING COUNSELLING -2018

The Department of Medical Education & Research, Himachal Pradesh had earlier issued advertisement which appeared in“Amar Ujala” and Himachal Dastak on 24.05.2018 inviting applications from the eligible candidate(s) possessing requisite 10+2 qualification in any stream (Medical, Non Medical, Commerce and Arts) & English Elective or Science of Health Care Science –Vocational stream & student qualified in 10+2 Arts or Science examination conducting by National Institute of Open Schools for undergoing 2 year ANM (Auxiliary Nurse & Midwife) training course for Government and Private recognized/permitted ANM schools during the current academic session 2018-19. The criteria for selection to the above courses are purely on merit of candidate in 10+2 qualifying examination in order of merit. However, the actual number of private nursing school and seats may vary up to the date of counseling.

On the basis of merit drawn among the eligible candidates possessing 10+2 qualification examination, the following counseling schedule (Merit-wise & Category-wise) has been fixed at IGMC Auditorium, Circular Road, IGMC Complex, Shimla on the date and time specified as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/Sub-Category</th>
<th>Minimum % age of marks</th>
<th>Date &amp; Time of Counselling</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Categories of General Combined Merit viz Gen, SC, OBC, ST &amp; other sub categories i.e. IRDP/Wards/ Widows of Defence Personnel/Ex-Servicemen/PHY.HANDICAPPED/WARD OF F.F</td>
<td>35% and above (Medical, Non Medical, Commerce, Arts and Vocational)</td>
<td>28.09.2018 At 10.30 AM</td>
<td>IGMC Auditorium, Circular Road, IGMC Complex, Shimla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the candidates are informed to be present for the Counseling on the scheduled date, time and venue along with all the original documents viz. Matriculation, 10+2, Character Certificate issued by the Tehsildar, SC/ST/OBC and IRDP//Wards/Widows of Defence Personnel/Ex-Servicemen/ (duly signed by the Deputy Director, Sainik Welfare, Deptt.)/PHY.HANDICAPPED/WARD OF F.F ETC. For any query, the candidates are advised to contact in the office of Directorate of Medical Education & Research, SDA Complex Block No-18B, Kasumpti on Telephone No. 0177-2624895-0177-2629918 & 0177-2620733. The details of counseling schedule are also available on the departmental Website www.hp.gov.in/hpdmer.

The details of institution wise and category wise seats will be displayed on the day of counselling and candidates will be offered choice of institution in order of merit in their respective categories/subcategories.

NOTE: (i) ALL THE APPLICANTS ARE INFORMED THAT ONLY THOSE CANDIDATES WHO HAVE ALREADY APPLIED AND FALLS IN MERIT AS MENTIONED AGAINST EACH CATEGORY ABOVE WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR THE COUNSELLING PERCENTAGE-WISE/CATEGORY-WISE ON THE PRESCRIBED SCHEDULE DATE, TIME AND PLACE. THE CANDIDATE(S) WHO HAVE FAILED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COUNSELLING ON THE ABOVE FIXED SCHEDULE DATE, TIME AND VENUE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED IN ANY CASE.

(ii) THE COUNSELLING SHALL BE HELD AS PER SCHEDULE GIVEN HEREIN ABOVE. NO CALL LETTER/INTIMATION WILL BE SENT SEPARETLY BY POST.

Director
Medical Education & Research
Himachal Pradesh